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THE SITUATION INFEDERAL MINISTER ILL.BRITAIN AND THE Holland Would Be Clear
iimn ^jpu pjjjjjjY Of I he Hohenzollerns i

the‘'Hiram," said 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram - Hornbeam, "1 
see it is eiti mated that 
there are about 1,600,- 
000,000 people in the 
world.”

“An’ every one of 
’em,” said Hiram, “can’t 
Understand why the 
other 1,599,999,999 can’t 
see that he’s right an’ 
they’re wrong, 
that’s human natur.”

“But when you sit 
down and think about 
it,” said the reporter, “it 
has a tendency to make 
you shrivel up a little 
—doesn’t it? Only one 
in 1,600,000,000. I don’t
feel half as important Milwaukee, Avis
as 1 did be.ore. 1 read those figures.” White, Chicago lightweight, has been

“That’ll do you good,” said Hiram. c;ted to appear before the Wisconsin ...
“You been gittln’ too much stuck on state boxing committee to answer charges ; .«.ceetarv of state. a decidedly panicky situation in Vienna,
yourself lately anyway. I didn’t want of stalling in his match at Kenosha on Mon. A. L. bitten, secretary ot .ute, notwithstanding the reassuring tone of 
to hurt your feelin’s by sayin’ so—but last Friday, with Sailor Freedman, also who has been seriously ill at hi, apart- the newspapers. It is reported that
seace you’ve got on the right track agin of Chicago. iments m Ottawa, _________ there have been large withdrawals of
the’s some hope—yes, sir.” New Orleans, La., Jan. 18—Eddie . money from the banks and a decided ex-

„ “How about yourself?” tartly enquired O’Hara of New York won the decision 1111*101 I ill A 1*1/ °"us ?f tliose Masses of the population
Brokerage House of Ernest the reporter. UI see the farmers in On- OTer Martin Burke of New Orleans, in a I- Kr |\l| H Kl Ml l\ threatened lias set in.

^ ... _ . tario are beginning to eat one another fifteen round fight here last night. They | ULMUII UL/lUll j be recent demonstrations growing
Smith & Co. Keported m alive. I’m not a farmer—at all events.” are heavyweights. i out of the Postal strike, the character of

“No,” said Hiram, “you aint. You Troy, N. Y., Jan. 18—Harlem Eddy Tnnnnn rifll IT the tcstimon.v before the fair price con-
couldn’t lead a gander to water. An’ I Kelly last night decisively outpointed I UI II IU\ Ml H I ference yast week and steady fall in the
want you to know that if it wasn’t fer Hugo Clements of Alband in a fifteen I III II II il Mill I I -value of the crown all have served to
us farmers all the rest o’ that billion and round bout. ! I MV VI W I I Ml I 1 I bring the population to a high state of
a half you’re talkin about ’ad be eatin’ New York, Jan. 18.—A large part of nervousness. But whether this nervous-
nuts an’ berries fer a livin’—By Hen!” the noted French racing stable of the, . TUT |1|| V* V A I'll V n,ess is justjfied, Thursday alone will

late Wm. K. Vanderbilt will be brought | Hr I 11\ \Il| II \ show. ,
to the United States this year, so A. I MIL UUUUnUllU The Conservative newspapers are filled
K Macomber, a California horseman, with optimistic Paris despatches regard-
announced here today. He acquired the ________ ing efforts in Entente countries generally
stable last September at a price reported to secure financial relief for Austria, but
at about $1,000,000. MutinOUS Men of Wrangel S in the face of this the crown has fallen

Among thirty-six horses to be shipped j . „ „ J00 Points on the dollar exchange in the
to the United States are the two famed Former Army Are J? malty last five days.
breeding stallions, Sea Sick and fiver-! e ,, , The public is pinning its failli on the
sight which during their racing life won 1 SUOaued. ; police for the maintenance of order. It
*125(100 each: eight horses in training I is reported that tile association of forin-
and more than a score of vearlings. I . er officers and non-commissioned officers

Toronto, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— Among the racers are Tchad, five years' Constantinople, Jan. 18—French black has been thoroughly organized as police 
White River, Qntario, which generally of a„e winner of the 1919 French Derby; | troops turned their machine guns on auxiliaries in case of need. Inasmuch as 
holds the record as the coldest point in Burmàdo Liberty Loan, Hand Grenade j mutinous Cossacks of Gen. Wrangel’s these men number about 30,000, it is 
the official weather map of Canada, lias and War’ Fame . former army encamped at Tchatalja, 25 believed they will prove a deterring fact-
not reported its mercury standing this ! miles northwest of Constantinople Sun- or against any really grave outbreak,
morning to the observatory, but a mini- Baseball. day njght aftfer the Cossacks had dis- The Austrian newspapers generally are
mum of forty below at Iriquois Falls, New York, Jan. 18.—An agreement1 armed their officers. refraining from mentioning Jan. 20, by
Ont., and twenty-eight below at Cocii- ha$ been reached by the National and The Russians returned the fire, killing government instruction, hut today they 
rane, Ont- are unofficially reported to American leagues to make August 1 the ten Senegalese and wounding twenty contain the warning that no element 
the Canadian Press from the north coun- dosing date for the buying or trading others and two French officers. The should imperil the hoped-for Entente aid 

Another Cork Inquiry? * i■ ■ n/iisTpr\ TIOII tlrT- All Canada, except the Pacific and of piayers between major league clubs. French encircled the Gpssacks’ camp and by communistic lawlessness.
In Japan. I,nniinn Tan 18—The London Times lll/IUI IU I I- 11 L IX H Atlantic coasts, is apparently gripped in Aft August 1, players can go from ultimately got the mutineers under con- p .
J , „ London, Jan. 18. 1 he Condon limes V f K ! I II l Mil weather, the lowest officially report- „ne major club to another, only by the tool. The leaders of the uprising were rt,ces*
Tokio, Jan. 18—Proposals emanating says there is good reason to believe tha Hill Ulli LU I IU11 et| at eight o’clock today, being at Ot- waiver route. |placed under arrest, and are being court

from the United States that Japan, Great the fires in Cork will be made the sub- tawa, where the thermometer registered Baltimore Jan. 18.—The Baltimore martialed by the French military.
Britain and the United .States “Ja»e * ject of another inquiry by another com- ------------- eighteen below. International League baseball club has -------------- * -,r 1
SSStCHfï Î* ” w‘ k New England Fbhermm May „ ^ SMS'S IS"» ^,.5. j711/0

Okuma. former JaJ^Tren^TfTn^n1 Tournafulla, county Umeriek on Sun- N. S. Commissioner ShOWS the suburbs. A twenty-two mile an campaign beginning January 27.
Them Some Reasons Why MaTÜtSUBt £ 5 tl’“■****

Iv0e^mUaüaandw^endwtgs^Xda^ -Likely Duty OH Certain dwaays ti,irty-two bdow dattatapointayes-, chieago, Jan. ^Revival of the old

Irr/chi^r tor“ lette” were found Kinds or Embargo on Some moving eastward.the ^ ^ “iK^'

AroooJo 1 ' ! toward restoring simplicity and a spirit
May Be More Drastic Measures. V eSSelS. DEMOCRATIC LABOR of sportsmanship to the game, said Man-

London, Jan. 18—In a letter to the _________ PARTY FOR NORWAY ager johnny Evers of the Cubs today.
deputy mayor of Cork relative to the re- _ xr London, Jan. 18.—A Christiania de- “The old ’bus gave us a good, wholesome
quest to remove martial lawt Major Gen- 1 Boston, Jan. 18.—The New England spatcb to the London Times says that advertising, but at the same time it put 
Sir Edward Strickland, British Comman- Fishermen’s Union, which has taken ^ a protest against the Bolshevist atti- real fun, chance for real team work and
der in Munster, says the present state the lead in a movement for an emer- tude of the official labor party, the social more honest-to-goodness pep in the
of affairs in Ireland cannot be allowed gency tariff on imported fish, will pro- democratic opposition group has decided game.” M. N Y Tan io Mrs Mar-

: to continue and that he “will be com- bably modify its first demands, accord- overwhelmingly to constitute a demo- “Remember how the manager and his Mineola, N A., Jan. IW—Mrs. .lar^led to Uke such drastic measures as ing to the view of M. H. Nickereon, CTatic labor party in Norway. team used to pile out of the hotel and ^^te A^ Lebandy who. killed^her hu -
T-. j f e__ t> _ I neeesSarv to make the lives commissioner of fisheries for Nova Sco- -■ ••• ■ | into the bus. If we were the visiting band, Jacques Uebaud}, at tneir Home inDemands of Employes for Re- j 4^ SCTOwn forces secure from assas- tla, who has been here for some time MISS FRANCES CULLINAN. team the town was there to see us and Westbury on, January, 1919 yesterday ;

vised Working Conditions sins and cowardly attacks,” says the watching developments. • Frances Gertrude, youngest daughter jeer at us. Away we went across the was allowed *?,000 a month fbr the sup-
Vli>eu vv uiiviiiy v/ Central News Mr. Nickerson has just had a confer- of Peter and the late Maud Cullinan, of town, the entire route one long line of port of her 16 year olf daughter, Jac

The letter adds, however, that Gen. >nce with the leaders of the movement, North street, died last evening in the yelling home town boosters. By the quehne.
Strickland will be ready to give all pos- and pointed out to them that a tariff on General Public Hospital after a brief time the park was reached every one had : Mrs. Lebaudy set forth that sum TO
rible consideration to the request if he fish would seriously affect the Amen- illness. She was seventeen years of age heard something that made him full of j "^dm^s fittingUfor her rank, add-
sees siens that the inhabitants are will- can fishing, interest on the Pacific coast, and enjoyed the esteem of a large circle fight. , | surroundings fitting for her rank, acm
ing toSassist him which frequently use British Columbia of young friends who will deeply re- “After the game we would pile back mg that the girl should have a proper

8 ___________ _____________ ports as a base of operation, as well as ^ to hear of ber death Besides her into the bus. A couple of thousand fans house suitable for entertaifimg, and a
..._ being extensive importers of fish caught father she is survived by a brother, would stand around nd give up a foot- corps of six servants.

by Canadians in British Columbia Joseph, who went away and returned ing, win or lose. W got it coming and | The daughter, Mrs. Lebaudy said, will. (Special to Times.)
i waters. to the city with the 26th battalion, and going, and loved it” ; reve.ve at least one million dollars of her I,redcricton> N B„ Jan. ig-The City

This aspect of the question appears one sister, Annie, in Fredericton. The s- Da if^ f ” < of Fredericton is to publish a list of
to have made a strong impression on the funeral wiU take place on Wednesday 7 J .. | f t,., rate payers who are delinquent in pay-
leaders of tiie movement for a tariff on afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from O’Neil’s : Chicago, Jan. 18.—The end of the , Mrs. Lebaudy also was granted v!2, ment of taxes up to February 1. This

undertaking rooms. 1 i twenty-fifth hour of the six day bike 000 for special expenses paid out for wi„ gjvc them fwo weeks in whicll to
[ race found the twelve teams tied in laps Jacqueline.______ . pay. Sixty thousand dollars represent
! and miles. All had covered 463 miles '***' _ tlie total of arrears, but much of that ~
, and two laps. i (jOVJllLlviNIVLlIiN 1 1 VJ I cannot be collected. Many nite payers

All but one team had covered 600 ; ■mjrCTj^r 'TT'ÏKnr\T>TDr\\T7 ! who can pay, however, are behind.
! miles at 7 o’clock this morning, the 33rd j JVJLÜÜ 1 1 VlVlVlVlxV W Aid. J. Stewart Neill at a recent meet-
! hour, Stein and O’Shea were a lap be- : lUTrilT TKT À DTT À T ing of the city council said that it was
j hind the field at that hour. Ray Beaton | INIOTI 1 UN 1 and professional men who were
| was injured early today in a bad spill, n»re<iericton, N. B., Jan. 18.—(Cana- in arrears. This statement was chal- 
j while competing for a $20 prize. He ^jan press).—A meeting of the provin- lenged by a well known firm and Aid.
' was taken from the track unconscious dal government which it is said, will Neill at a later meeting of the council
| but was able to relieve his partner Hill deal with preparations for the coming said that he could support his statement
at 7 a.m. * session of the legislature, will open here with figures and suggested that a pub-

ority of the />•- Hockey tomorrow night. lished list of delinquents be given to
partmevt of Ala-, * VT T 1fl Another matter for consideration will the public in the city blue book. His
rine and Fisheries' Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18 lhe r - ^ tlie fjnanciai statement for the last suggestion was acted upon.

z 1 Aafc/k SL N R. F. 8 t u p a r t, eration }lockey cl“b decided to ap- fisCaj year. Under the present provi- -------------- ■ *---------------
director of meteor, peal to the executive of the ^aguefrom gjons the government have until the last FIRST MOVES OF

I oloqical sermce. : | the decision of President? J. D. Blaqk of | Qf january to publish the statement. UJ-IVOl iviw v vx
WT_ . _n/.TxT-1-TIffniTT --------------- 1 *the N- B. Hockey League in rjdmg that, Eithcr Fel> 24 or March 3, is said to

passengers landed here. THE APPOINTMENT j Synopsis—Pressure is abnormally high there can be no appeal from decisions ot be tJ)e ^kely date for the opening of the
A ten year old boy, Geo. Grue, bound T ■ over the Great Lakes region with low referees on points of play or disputes legislature and a. A. Dj’sart, M. L. A., Paris, Jan. 18.—The new cabinet met

for New York, died during the passage (Jr MK* LnUKLrllLL areas off the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, during a game. | for Kent, is said to be the probable yesterday and began consideration of the
and was buried at sea. There were two ; , T ift_rr«n-.dian Associ- This distribution of pressure is attend- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. lb— b rank choice for speaker to succeed Hon. Dr. , terms of the ministerial declaration,

with most of the present cases that are birtbs aboard tlle ship. 1 i^The^ilv^hronirde toe ed by decidedly cold weather through-! Brown of Moncton has been secured as j R Hetlierington; who recently join-' which will probably be read in partia-
similar to those which prevailed during After taking on several hundred tons "ted Press) The Dai y ^ out eastern Canada and more moderate referee of the two games which Chat- ed tfae cabiliet ^ provincial secretary ment on Thursday.
the flu epidemic, said one doctor this of coa, at tl|e Canadian National Rail- ch'ef organ of the coalition Boveniment, perature ;n tlie west. ham will play here this week. The tr(aisluer Tlie ministry decided upon the sup-
morning. “It is not what we used to w ocean terminal here, tlie Saxonia confirms the report that Hon. Winston Chatham team will meet Marysville on j-------------- ■ ---------------------- pression of the department of food sup-
know as pneumonia.’ sailed for New York. Churchill will become secretary of tlie Snow Flurries. Wednesday night ancj Fredericton on x/rCTV/e AM "D AT^TNA lilies and also, on proposal of M. Don-

1 sta^ f1?,ï S- u- u • a 1 Maritime-Mostly fair and decidedly Thursday night. , VLC.WÙ U1N KAlSllNUr mer, that the department for the liquid-
The Daily News, which is nowadays ‘ Wcdn,ysday locaJ snuw flur- Saskatoon, Jan. 18-Moose Jaw took Qp EMBARGO/ ON at ion of war stocks be attached to the

bitterly hostile to IJoyd George, say» com toaay. » eu over the lead in the senior hockey league un ministry of commerce. Bills authorizing
the aPPO'n mcnt ^ ^eutiaUy mischiev- >•<£ Shore-Decreasing here last night, when they defeated ti.e OUR SECURITIES this transfer and creating an under sec-

his predecessors, and this prospect ap- on XVednçsday. .. McGowan and Baptie. j ated Press)—Discussing the Canadian
pears at a time when the dominions are New Engltnd— air an o qui e , j 18—Everett McGowan, government’s removal of the embargo on VT7 A C"T?^ OT7 T OfT(T.PT?S
protestinug vehemently against having to cold tonight. W^nesday oudy, with « ^ s’kater_ and Korval Baptie of securities, the Financial News says it WAGES Ut LOGGERS
transact business through the colonial of- r's.ln? tempera m , . . . , Philadelphia will meet here tonight to will probably not be welcome to holders
«ce. Bh^5_A° eomulete the programme of races beg,,,, of Victory bonds, but will prove accept-

■ ••• 1 1 oronto, J« . 1 1 j.owest last Sunday. They will skate the 220 able to many persons here who will Iloquiem. Wash., Jan. 18.—A cut of
H;„iiest durin"- yard, 440 yard, the mile and two miles, find it highly profitable to dispose .of ft.11-3 per cent in wages of loggers Hi the

Yesterday Night McGowan already has two races to his Canadian stocks and bonds at present Gray’s Harbor district, became effective
y 36 credit. ; rates. today upon agreement of employers and

Chicago, Jail. 18—Fite of tlie leading The removal of the embargo, adds the employes through the wage scale board. 
*6 women golfers of tlie United States have News, is altogether a healthy sign, and -pbe employes accepted tlie reduction so 
*2 1 signified their intention of coupe ting in should prove beneficial to Canada in the tbat lagging camps might resume work.

! tlie Britisli women’s championship start- long run. --------------- ■ ——---------------
*12 ing at Turn berry, Scotland, on May 30. I The Manchester Guardian says the pjEW HOMÉ RELATION ____

New York, Jan. 18—Edward P. Drew, securities embargo had certainly been IF THIS ADOPTED
*6 a negro sprinter, who equalled the evaded on a large scale by purchasers at i

world’s record in both the 100 and 220 New York, and adds that the present ] Kas" . . . f
vard events six years ago has decided to sodden change of policy was presum- would be pleased in the statu : of em- 
don his running slippers again. He is „bly brought about by the pressure of with their wives as employes in
training for the indoor track season. agricultural interests, which found it dif- their homes and penni

Adelaide, Jan. ^(Canadian Ass»- ficult to dispose of wheat while the em- damages for injunes received while pere
dated .Ptess)-Aftor making a bad start bargo continued. ________________ | ^ of a bTintmduccd in the Kansas
« scco^ i"n‘ down t^^v to the 1 B!===== -------- -------- - ! house of representatives today by Mrs.
toirf"test^matCh with England 1 grand total with Armstrong, whose score Minnie J. Grinstead^ representative from 
when stumps were drawn had seored .364 was 121. The Australians made 351 in Seward county. The measure was toe 
for onlv five wickets. Kelleway scored their first venture at tlie wicket and first to be offered by one of Kansas two 
115 not out and batted all day, making a England 147. women representatives.

Right of Asylum Reported Violated by Intrigue 
For Return of Ex-Crown Prince to Power in 

l> Berlin.

i
Workingmen Threaten to 

Take Charge in City
Say He Stalled in Bout With 

Freedman
11

London Reports Interest the 
United States M :

\ *
Paris, Jan. 18—The Matin published the following from Berlin:—

Comment in New York New,- ^ZTJZZ w £ 
papers—Japan Awaits Act- gy^d expulsion, 
ion by Britain and U. S. the M oi =everal iotti«a *&?***’ the D“t* f°^eri^ent ^

J e possession of documents which prove in irrefutable manner that the Hohenzol-
Before Considering aval ierns are guilty of grave violation of the rights of asylum.

The Dutch government knows today that at Doom and Wieringen, the 
abode of the crown prince, preparations were made for a big coup d’etat.

The former crown prince was to pass Into Germany and enter Berlin at 
the head of the German troops that remain faithful.

Thursday the Crucial Time—• 
Some People Leaving the 
City—Prices Must Come 
Down, No Matter What 
Result.

Fredericton Hockey Club Car- 
Protest to League

:
But

Q
nes
Executive — Noted Horses 
From France—Late Sport

I»i !

News.Holiday, Says Former Pre
mier. Vienna, Jan. 18—The threat of the 

workingmen to take things into their 
own hands on January 20, lias created

Jan. 18—Charlie

New York. Jan. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Reports from London to the effect that 
the council of imperial defence views 
with disfavor a continuation of the “big 
ship” policy, have aroused considerable 
attention in the press of the United' 
States. The New York Tribune attri-

CANNOT MEET
OBLIGATIONS

:
butes the change in the British attitude 
to consideration of the expense involved.

The Evening Sun recalls the fact that 
it was splendid vessels such as the 
Queen Elizabeth, the Malaya and the 
Barham that decided the mastery of the 
seas and forced the German fleet to take ! 
cover, and kept open the channels of j 
world commerce. ...it adds:—“if Britain discards the big Four Civilians Said to Have
ship policy it will be despite, not be- 

of the experience of the war.” !

Trouble.
Black and Tan Patrol Re

ported Ambushed
Boston, Jan. 18—'The stock brokerage 

house of Ernest Smith & Co., members 
of the New York and Boston stock ex-1 
changes today announced that they were 
unable to meet their obligations. The 
announcement was read from the ros
trum of the local exchange, which de-1 
dared them suspended for one year.

The company dealt in both listed and : 
unlisted securities and had acted as pro- ! 
meters and dealers in the stocks of New j 
England industrial corporations largely. 
The difficulties were said to be due to 
the industrial depression and slump in 
inventory values, which depreciated se
curities and narrowed the market.

WAS 40 BELOW AT'

Been Killed—May Be a 
New Inquiry Into the Bum-

cause,
“A more reasonable explanation of her i 

attitude,” the Sun continues, “is found j 
in the enormous cost of the modern 
super-dread naught. British finances are 
just beginning to recover from the ef
fects of the war. Taxes are high, the 
pound sterling is depressed. The nation 
faces an enormous debt. The prospect and seven black and tans aux-
of laying out 9,000,000 pounds for each wounded in a fight in Coun-
new capital ship is staggering, to say the ,
least But, though the British purse just ty Galway, Ireland, according to reports 
at present may be short, British insight received here today, 
into naval matters remains clear.

“It may be taken for granted that the 
hesitancy to construct new capital ships 
will last no longer than the shortage in °* Galway, 
the royal treasury continues.”

IMPS FALLS .
I

ing of Cork.

London. Jan. 18—Four civilians were

WANTED DUÏÏ1The fight ensued when a black and 
tan patrol was ambushed near the city

The price conference has resulted in 
i the wholesalers and agrarians uniting 
; and declaring that it is useless to hope 
for a reduction in the cost of necessities 
under present conditions. Replying to 

i this statement, Herr lüdersch, second 
i president of the national assembly, de- 
| dared that prices must come down, no 
. matter what the result.

Among the numerous incidents tending 
I to increase the tension was the seizure, 
today, by the workmen’s countil, of 136 
cannon and other military materials. 
They already have been loaded on cars 
at the freight terminal but their destina
tion is not known as the bills of lading 
have disappeared ; presumably, however, 
they are bound for Hungary.

An investigation disclosed the fact 
that all the war stores came from Aus
trian demobilization camps.

/

A MONTH FOR 
16YEAR OLD GIRL

the world, said The

the United States should first consult 
Great Britain relative to the suggested 
suspension of the naval programme.

“Only when an A merican-British 
agreement lias been reached»” he said, 
“can Japan be in a position to consider 
this proposition. Japan’s naval pro
gramme is fixed at the minimum neces
sary for national defence.”

Court Grants That to Mrs. Le
baudy, Who Slew Her Hus
band in January, 1919.ARBITRATION IN

EXPRESS CASE NAMES OF TAX
1

and Wage Schedule.
\Ottawa, Jan. 17—After several weeks 

of negotiations between the Canadian 
Express Company and its employes re
garding a revision of the working con
ditions, schedule and wage schedule, the 

. matter will be submitted to a board of 
arbitration for settlement Two appli
cations were received for the board, one 
from the company nominating F. H.
McGuigan as its representative and the _ ■ fish.

-smother from the employes, nominating SaXOnia at Halifax --- Boy It is believed that the idea of a gen-
f Fred Bancroft of Toronto. Owing to a iU xr eral tariff on fish will be abandoned and pbebl and

meeting of the hydro radial commission, Died On the V Oyage. that congress will be asked only to put 
of which Mr. Bancroft is a member, he ja duty on certain kinds of fresh fish,
has notified the department that he will or failing that, to place an embargo on
not be able to act, and James T. Gunn Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—Twelve days foreign vessels coming direct from the
of Toronto, lias been nominated to re- apd twenty-two hours from Cherbourg, fishing banks to sell their catches,
place Mr. Bancroft. A chairman will France, the Cunard liner Saxonia, ar- It appears that tlie active spirits in the
be nominated this week. j rived at this port at eight o’clock tills movement for restrictions on the im-

i morning, after one of tlie stormiest pas- portation of fish are men in the pro- 
i sages she has ever had across tlie At- vinces and Newfoundland serving on 
Ian tie. At times the wind was so high American vessels. They object to the 

waves so terrific that the ship fact that when a Canadian vessel sells
.. . , was unable to make progress. her catch in an American port the rate

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—Although jjost of her 458 cabin passengers, and of exchange gives the Canadian fisher-
some members of the medical profession j third class passengers boarded the men a considerable premium,
here declare the present epidemic in gaxouja at London, whence she sailed for
Fredericton is nothing other than flu in New York via Cherbourg and Halifax. NEWS AGAINST 
a modified form, the official records do Fifty-eight cabin and 193 third class W °
not show any influenza cases in this 
city. Most of the fatal cases are being 
reported as pneumonia,

“There are many conditions connected

I

;

WEATHER .Pherdinand
.

(W. V\— LtytrvE. i
a-AKVV V VLfeNE N 

WO KM to7,

SICKNESS IN
Issued bv avth-FREDERICTON and the

FRENCH CABINET
I

new wATERFORp^,1^TRATION pQR NORTH END
Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 18—The mine p[ A VYVPfTI TWDS

workers of New Waterford have asked JrI L7XV.V^UlNi--'0
for the appointment of an arbitration 
committee to settle a dispute at No. 15 
colliery over wages. The appointment 
of the arbitration committee is provided 
for in the recently sign Montreal oper- ■ 
ators-minors’ agreement to which the,
New Waterford men were bitterly op- j 
posed. I

I

Appointed

CUT ONE-THIRD
i

a .i- b^lloonists to be
k. c. TO CONVENE I North End Development League was j ASKED ABOUT 1 HE

IN SAN FRANCISCO held on Monday evening when the fol- TDTDT7T TYWt Uin KWoods
. , lowing trustees were appointed to take QUARREL TWO HAD ,m‘ ,pS 4'Lyz tSLTI ..

Francisco the first week in August. R Parker Hamm W H. Turner, and T. to appear'today before the naval board -Winnipeg .............. 9

vïsssvx ssstix ijxrzjsïz. rsa s **—*1—J- ! " n— *. «• - <=• *■ i°tt ™«.™ «. w■.•SSK.-rr;::-»
The 'securing of 100 loads of cinders vestigate the trip, Secretary of the Navy Ottawa *18

xttS;sri'£ir“îi; EtE» ». »...,.m&rM Sès sssisss es^eüe
PrwwlliQ,- «Bd B.hv HospItU prweot^l hasebdl diamond, tonni, oonrt. a quoits they emved Ml'“' "liJrk  

8a.m.Stations. 
Victoria .. 40 38

26 2226
*2

40 0
*6
*8
*6

Jan. 18—Husbands4
*514

8
*DESERTED CHILDREN. *14

*14
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8
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